
Experts Speak on Store Management
and Education of Sell¬

ing Force. :

MUST BETTER CONDITIONS
Problem Is Social as Well as of Busi¬

ness Character.Speakers Tell of
Work of School of Salesmanship.
Many Merchants Attend.

. Topics related to Industrial ef|uca"tlon and tho need of such a trainingfor children und those who are about
to enter upon a business career werediscussed at length In theheld in the afternoon by the NationalSociety for the Promotion of IndustrialEducation. Tho meetings were^well at¬
tended by representatives °f the mer-
can tile and business Interests In the
.city and by many educutorH at large,
Hoveru! hundred of whom have come to
hear the noted, speakers.In Introducing the speakersi in the
afternoon. Mr. Cory said that the one
price system has come to stay, togetherwith a liberal policy as
and the muking good of deficiencies

''""All'lhls has changed the "Plf't «nd
character of the selling orK?JLfnVheThe day Is rapidly passIns; ^h®Vronlsales person endowed with a. strong
higgling and bargaining propensity
and nothing else can succeed. Intel-
Hue lire, courtesy, thorough knowieut.e
of the stock, and ability to,adapt thu
stock to the customers nfiedSr-theS®
are the qualifications a sales person
must hove who would make good
der the new order of things.
"The result of this tendency In the

retail field is a growUig demand bj the
stores for properly e*u ££? t*ken tonlc Equipment here mlifht do taiccn 10
mean (1) a good elementary ed,uc^..,^?'(2) the right kind of personal
ties and halilts. and (3) techJifir?mentlnir for the work of the department
store. For the young women
of the right combination of qualities
and tralnlng-and thcHfi arc not <1^-
fair and courteous deallpg ahd «t*lclent
service, and.these In turn demand well-
i mined employes. The tendencies o
modern business are shaping spwfthopportunities far young women with
N °!k?lner '*Ch*pmMj.%m.ci^cy'|
for Department Stores, said-
.The underlying principles o' saleiB

manshlp training may be
follows: "That the education and bet
terment of the working B«^l In '^P^hement stores are of vital interest to tne
public, the employer, and the girl her
nelf..
PROBI-EM BO^Oj^ajC^ fcosomic
"The problem Is sociological

as economic, and economic as ^y®1' *8
sociological. Both factors must be con¬
sidered status of all Partl®® concerned
must receive the proper cojiMderstion.¦Idered: both the social statust and the
economic status of all partlei1Corned must receive the proper confild-

""The' working girl muit jjave not
only an aotlve part in the organize
tlon and operation, of the plan.n
a share In the economic gains to be
derived through an-increase of her ef

fl°"Th«? problem of the salesgirl is' ll
In. and Is a part of. the general prob-
lem of management and

-tore and any plan adop-ed niust! consider all the factors of ,na,n®®efr,lffncontrol necessary to the administration

bofg'tnhe"wljseet Holds of elJ1P1°>"~ment for the young girls of cities is
to be found in the department stores,
vet because of certain defects In man
aeemcnt this work Is far from being

| a satisfactory vocation for women-
j £ntrancc to the store 1b

¦' Jrftrefjulrements for minor P°»u'0»\ aJ®so sljnple that they may be Wled b>
any one having the rudiments or a
common school education, and
filled by girls from the sixth or
seventh grammar gradewlth "Adv^ncc-nreparation of any kind. Aa\ancc
ipent frorp these positions 8,19"^ .based on Increased efficiency, ^ut the
stores have no systematic method of
tr.-iirtlnc their' employees, and no re
liable basis on which efficiency may be
determined. Advancement Is more or
1#»kk bv chance or favor, ana wnnei hose of superior intelligence and force
may else to positions of Importance,
the average worker seems to be sat
lulled' with mediocrity. This results
serldup los* of business to Ah\h*and *n even greater loss to the gir»
because of the general low °r
their standards of work and of life.
HUMAN BI'E!H®25a>DS ATTKNTIOX
"Many store managers have realized

that the human element In their or¬
ganization was receiving far less atten¬
tion than their mechanical equipment,
and have tried all sorts of ptans for
betterment. Some establishments have
olahpr&te and costly arrangements (or
the. health and comfort of their em¬
ployee, wkh social secretaries, physi¬
cians and nurses to maku these ar¬
rangements effective.
Mies Beulah Konnarri, educational

director of the Department store Edu¬
cation Association of New Tork City.
In telling of the work of that asso¬
ciation, said:
"The elements of the problem are In

our home and social conditions, and in
the public schools as well as In the
stores, and no adequate solution can
be found which does not take all of
these Into consideration. The stores
cannot be even reasonably successful
In their efforts unless they have co¬
operation of the schools and tho public.
For this reason the Department Store
Education Association has been formed
in order to secure this partnershipbetween the stores and the public,based on accurate knowledge. and
mutual understanding.
"The association has focussed its

attention upon the girls, not because
they are tho most Important factors
In store organization, but because they
are the weakest members and the ones
least ready for team work.

"If a girl's health can be Improved,
her mind trained and her happiness as
well as her efficiency increased, she
herself will contribute the resultant
enthusiasm and professional spirit to
the store's development.
PnOBIiBM IS SOCIAL

AS WELL AS BUSINESS
"But the problem of the girl is a

social as well as a business problem.
The girl In business, like other young
girls, hopes that In a few years she
may give up her outside work in order
to make a home of her own. Slid has
th»s modern woman's double respon¬
sibility toward her immediate task in
tho present and her possible future
as a wife and mother. This double
function should make society equally
Interested with her employer In giv¬
ing her an opportunity for the high¬
est development and the broadest edu¬
cation of which she Is capable. Be¬
cause her years of apprenticeship may
be few, she should bo thoroughly
equippod for her work without loss
of time or wast,ed effort. If those
vears be many she should be kept lit
and eager through the knowledge that
her increasing ability is recognized and
rewarded, but above nil she should
have such education and inspiration
for her work that body and mind will
be poised, alert and finely efficient be¬
cause she is to be not only a worker
but a woman,"
TKLLS OF WOItit OF*

SCHOOL.OF SALESMANSHIP
Mrs. Luclnda W. Prince, director of

Salesmanship, High and Continuation
Schools, and director School of Sales¬
manship, Simmons College", Boston, told
of the work In the schools or salesman¬
ship of which sho hns charge. "Our
work in the schools of salesrfianshlp
has a four-fold purpose in the course
of study, the points being briefly these:
To< develop in the pupils the right" at¬
titude toward .their work a'a a profes¬
sion, and to arouse in them a feeling
at responsibility; to Instruct in sub¬
jects which will Increase knbwletige of
goods to be sold; to inculcate a regard
for system; to stimulate the develop¬
ment of pleasing personality. Sales¬
manship Is.taught In the form ot dis¬
cussions of .store, experience, demon-

Speaks to Educators

KAMUBIi GOSIPKHS,

stratlons of store experience, demon¬
strations of sclllrig In the'class, and
lectures by representutlves of tlie Arms
sending: pupils to the school. Hygiene,Including a study of dally menus,arithmetic, textiles, color and design
aro the other subjects taught The pupils
who take this three-months' course
are sent to the school by the firms of
Ave co-operating department stores.
The session Is from 7:30 to 11:30. and
the girls report for work In the stores
at 12:30 each day. They receive full
wages while attending the school. An
advisory committee representing tht>
co-operating store inccts In conference
with the head director of the schools
to decide all questions of policy." .

SAYS STRIKES DO
NOT RESULT FROM

ORGANIZATION
(Continued from First Page.)

mi nous and anthracite coal miners was
the result of desperation on the part
of the miners. They had about reached
the lowest level into which they could
permit themselves to drift, and pro¬
test resulted, and from that came or¬
ganization. This has been true of
every big strike. It was true even of
the strike In Colorado, which has come
to a close to-day. It was true of the
strike of the metal miners In Kalu-
met, Mich. Organization is not a
threat. It stands as .a warning to
every aggressive employer. It is one
of the greatest powers of control over
the working people themselves. Thero
Is no greater warrant for Industrial
peace than organized labor, and labor
has the same right to organize as that
belonging to fair-minded employers.
LAUGH AT HKKEHKM.IO TO

"UJfCOWKTHI) CITIZEX"
"Organized labor has much to do

Wherever children are employed or¬
ganized labor must make protest.Wherever convict labor Is In compe¬tition with unconvicted citizens".the
audience laughed at this."there must
be protest. I don't' want to leave you
under a false Impression It should
not be charged against organized la¬
bor that It would keep convicts in
Idleness, for work Is the greatest bless¬
ing they can have. That Is a report
circulated to cover the schemes of pri¬
vate mongerers, who employ convict
labor and cheapen and depress the
regular market. Our aim Is to ac¬
complish that prisoners shall be em¬
ployed. but not the gain of private
contractors nor for tiic profit of the
State. They should be employed to¬
ward their own support, for the sup¬
port of eleemosynary Institutions and
for the. care of the wards of the Htate,
and they should be employed on the
public roads and in making the ma¬
terial for thein.
"We want industrial peace, but we

do not want it at any price. It must
be peace with progressive Improve¬
ment. What Is a strike? It is simply
a laying down of tools; it Is simply
a stoppage of work, a determination
to do nothing until the difilculty Is
settled. Much as strikes are to be
deplored, they represent the most civ¬
ilized method of expressing discontent,
of manifesting a desire for better
things.
COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

SPECIKSI
" OF SLAVKBY

"The masses should have the Im¬
provements they desire, if the world
is to be made a better world. As to
compulsory arbitration and enforced
award, that is but another species of
slavery. Our aim Is that every man
shall have his own best concept oi
right nnd Justice, that he shall be
able to enter upon a contract upon
an equality of terms.

"I^ahor has been criticized; but It
ought to be Judged by what it has
done and by what It hopes to do.
There is no greater problem demand¬
ing the beat thought and attention
than the labor movement. There is
need now far an Industrial states¬
manship which will look to and care

Program for To Day
f»:RO A. M., Ilotel Jefffrson.The

Richmond Survey, chnlrmnii, (icorgf
Coffins? Warner, vice-president Na¬
tional Society for Promotion of In¬
dustrial Educntlon. '-Organisation
of the Survey," C. A. Prosser, secre¬

tary National Society for the Pro¬
motion of Industrial Educntlon.
"Method* and Finding* of the School
Survey," Leonard P. Ayres, director
division of erincntlon, Russell Sngc
Foundation, Nevr York. "Method*
and Findings of the Industrial Sur¬
vey." Chnrle* H. Wln*lovr, expert
nureau of Labor Statistic*, Wash¬
ington. D. C.
2 P. M., John Mar*hall HIkIi School

.Recommendation!* of Survey Com¬
mittee, chairman, Cheesmnil A. ller-
rick, president Glrard College, Phil¬
adelphia. "A* to the Problem ir»f
Financing Vocational Education In
Richmond," 51. P. Sliawkey, Stntc
Superintendent of Public Instruc¬
tion, Charleston, W. Vn. "Ak to
CompnlNory Attendance a* a Factor
in a Program of InduNtrial Kduca-
tlon," P. P. Clnxton, United State*
Commissioner of Education. "A* to
the Type* of School* nnd Course*
of Study for Roys nnd Men n* De¬
termined by the Findings of the In¬
dustrial Survey," A. 1). Dean, chief
division of vocational schools, Al¬
bany, N. Y. "A* to Type* of Schools
nnd Courses of Study for Girl* nnd
Women ns Determined by the Find¬
ing* of the Industrial Survey," Jlr*.
Mary Schenck Woolmnn, fqrmerly
director Manhattan Trade School for
Girl* and director of domestic art*
department, Teachers' College, Xew
York. "As to Prevocntional Train-
lug," R. W. Selvidge, Penbody Col¬
lege, Nashville, Tenn. "As to the
PInce of Private Institution* lie-.
celvlug City Money* in the General
Plan," William M. Davidson, auper-
Intendent of school*, Pittsbtvgh, Pa.

7130 P. M..Ranquet, Hotel JelYrr-
son, tendered to the National So¬
ciety for the Promotion of Indus-
trial Education nnd the National
Vocational Guidance Association.
Toostmjiater, Henry C. Stuart, Gov-
ernor of Virginia. Addre** of wel¬
come, George Alnnlle, Mayor of
Richmond, Speakers.William C.
Redtleld, Secretary of Commerce nnd
president National Society for the
Promotion of Induatrlnl Education;
Laura Drake GUI, Trinity College,
Durham, N. C.j Samuel Gompers,
president American Federation of
Lnhors Royal Meeker, United Statea
Commissioner of Labor Statistics.

for the welfare of all the people. And !
In this country iriay we hope that It
may vomc. The peace which we all
want and to which we all look for¬
ward has not yet arrived. The broth¬
erhood of man le yet to conic. It la
now being shot to pieces on tho bat-
tlellolda of Europe. But here In the
United States wo may hope und live
and work for the bea^."
COKKKH K.VCH ON TilAININ (i

FOH SALESMANSHIP
Tho meeting of tho National Society

for the Promotion of Induatrlal Edu¬
cation was opened yoatnrdivy morning
In the Jefferson Hotel with u general
conference on training for salesman-
alilp In retail storos. T. K. Cory, vice-
president and store manager of Wil¬
liam KUenea' Sons' Company, Boston,
Maes., presided, and discussions were
entered Into by Miner Chlpman, of
Cambridge, Mass.; Miaa Beulali K.
Kenuard, educational director of the
Department Stoie Education Associa¬
tion, New York; Mrs. hucltula W.
Prince, director of salesmanship In
high and continuation schools, Sim¬
mons' Collego, Boston. and Dr. Krls-
tlne Mann, director of hygiene, De¬
partment Store Education Associa¬
tion, Now York. Moving pictures In
vocational training and vocational
guidance were given In the William
F. Kox School, and a conference on
the aunie subjects was held later In
the Jefferson Hotel, with Robert J.
Fuller, of North Attlcboro, Mass., pre¬
siding.
The meetings will be continued this

morning, and to-night at 7:30 o'clock
there- will bo a banquet In tho Jef¬
ferson Hotel. Governor Stuart will
act as toaatinaster, and an addreaa of
welcome will be delivered by Mayor
Alnalle. Addrosaea will be made by
William C. Redfield, aecretary of Com¬
merce; Samuel Gompers. president of
the American Federation of Labor,
and others.

RETAIL MERCHANTS HEAR
EXPERTS ON SALESMANSHIP

T. K. Cory and Mrs. Luetnda \V. Prince
Addreoft Large Gathering at

Central Y. 91. C. A.
So Interested are retail merchants,

proprlctora and manager of department
stores, members of the Richmond Credit
Men's Association and other repreaen- t
tatives of the mercantile business in
the meeting of convention of the Na¬
tional Society for the Promotion of In¬
dustrial Education that they united to¬
gether last night and asked T. K. Cory,
vice-president and storemanager of the
William Fllencs' Sons Co.. of Boston,
and Mrs. Lucinda W: Prince, director
of salesmanship in High and Continua¬
tion Schools ant! director of the School
of Salesmanship. Simmons College,
Mass., to address them last night in the
Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Cory talked to the assembled I
merchants on "Modern Merchandising
.Methods." He told of the school con-
ducted In his store for Junior clerks
and salesmen, and the methods used in
Instruction, and said that the value of
the school had been fully proved by the
reaults. Aa the efficiency of the clerks.
saleainen and salesgirls improves, he
pointed out, so does the efficiency of ;
Hie store as a whole Improve, and there
is resultant advantage In the trade
produced and in the comfort and hap-
plness and inspiration of the employes,

Mrs. Prince told of her work In the
Simmons College, and said, too. that
proper training In salesmanship was as
of much advantage to the employer as
to his employes, ami that the cost of
Instruction was more than covered by |
the Improved methods with which tho
pupils afterwards performed their
work. The meeting was attended by
approximately 200 merchants, and tre-
mendous interest In this new thing of
training employes towards a higher
efficiency that results In as much
profit to the stores as to themselves
was evinced.

BIG ARMY WILL
NOT PREVENT WAR.

SAYS W.J. BRYANj
(Continued from First Page.)

come. 1 do not know of any better
way of bringing peacd among nations
than to have them adopt a very simple
interpretation of God's word as laid
down In His commandments. The
trouble has been that they have made
one code of morals for one man and
4hen a different code for a half million
men. There la no moral principle that
can be limited by agreement among
men. and the Bible tella us that, though
hand Join In hand, they shall not be
unpunished."
('l)DK OF MORALS APPLIES TO

NATIONS AS TO INDIVIDUALS
The secretary made. the point that

the same code of morals should be ap-
piled to the nations of the world as
to Individuals, and that the effect upon
the character of the two is the same.
The second speaker at the meetinc:

last night was President Shailor Ma¬
thews. of the University of Chicago.
His subject was "Militant Ido:iIism."
The meetinK was opened with prayer
by Rev. Russell Cecil, D. 1>.. pastor of
the Second Presbyterian Church, and
Rev. Asbury Christian. P. D.. pastor of
ITnion Station Methodist Church, pre¬
sided. Rev. W. C. James, pastor of
Grove Avenue Baptist Church, offered
the concluding prayer.

Bishop E. P. Hendrlx. of St. Louis,
Mo., urged a readjustment of commer¬
cial conditions- The principle of sac¬

rifice. if practiced, will lead to Jus¬
tice, he said. He stated that one of
the greatest messages brought to the
world by Jesus Christ is that of jus¬
tice to all mankind. The bishop spoke
interestingly of the European war. He-
made the point that the upbuilding of
individual character ultimately means
the upbuilding of national strength.
"He who believes in Jesus Christ se¬

riously will find in him a message :«.nd
a gospel that he finds nowhere else,"
said President Shaller Mathews, in the
course of his speech. "The Federal
council stands for that particular
tiling, and standing for that, it is try¬
ing to work with the individuals and
with the groups of Individuals." Pres¬
ident Mathews took occasion to com¬
ment on the prevalence of divorces,
and made the point that they would
not he so prevalent If the individual
would practice the teachings as laid
down by Jesus Christ.
Secretary Bryan was an interested

listener at the opening session of the
Executive Council of the Churches of
Christ in America, which held its first
meeting yesterday in the auditorium
of the Central Young Men's Christian
Association building. The secretary ar¬
rived In the convention hall shortly af¬
ter the meeting opened. While in Rich¬
mond Secretary and Mrs. Bryan are the
guests of John Skelton Williams,
Comptroler of the Currency.
BRYAN SPEAKa AT

AFTQRNOON SESSION
Secretary Bryan was Introduced to

the convention delegates yesterday af¬
ternoon by Dr. Charles S. Macfarland,
secretary of the council. He remained
throughout the entire session, paying
particular attention to the reading of
various reports and to a short address
by Rev. William H. Roberts, D. D., of
Philadelphia. The session yesterday
afternoon was concluded with a brief
address by Secretary Bryan, In which
he said that he believed that the spirit¬
ual forces of the world should combine
solidly against the ranks of material¬
ism.
He expressed great confidence in the

RELIEVES ^UICKIiV
CoughN, Cold*. HonrSenems.

Throat and Iiung«

JEFFRIES* No. 1

COUGH MIXTURE
Guaranteed.

Prompt and positive results.Riven. Will
relieve you and make you afaop well. 25c.iOc und |1 sizes. Call, write or phono to

THOS. TABS JEFFRI3S
Manufacturing Chemist,

214 East Broad Street, Richmond, Va.
Sent by Parcel# Post, on receipt of price.

Stamps or Money Order.

WILLIAM JENNINCiS BRYAN,

unity and federation of the churches,
and said In part:

"I believe In unity and federation of
llie churches. The time will come
when a great moral question presents
itself when we can show a united front
of the Protestant Catholic and Hebrew
churches standing against the things
that destroy the nation and the indi¬
vidual. That's how broad 1 am. I am
especially interested in revival meet¬
ings, certainly when a preacher does
all he can to influence a congregation
every Sunday, he ought to be glad
when the time comes when another
man can coino and do more. 1 was
converted myself at an evangelistic
meeting. This ought to be done to¬
ward the extension of fSod's kingdom.
1 do not think the man who tries to
win sou 1 s for hire ought to be criti¬
cized in that regard.
SAYS CHURCHES OUfillT

to aijvkiiti.sk .more
"I am very much Interested in all

things, but there Is another thing in
which I am very much Interested, and
that is this: 1 think more ought to be
done to advertise the churches. The
churchcs ought to advertise. These t
spiritual activities ought to be told
in the columns of the newspapers. I
believe that by united effort the
churches could secure more space in
the newspapers, and thus reach lots of
pdople, who would not otherwise know
what the church is doing, and we could
in this way use space that is used with
less advantage to the reader. Wc
might* in this way crowd out some o'f
the matter which is not very edifyingto the public.
TKI.liS HOW HK CAMK

TO JIAKK I'SE OK CRAPEERl'lT
"But the thing that is nearest to

my heart la that I believe that this
organization that brings together
thirty churches has an opportunity to '

do something all of then) believe in
doing, but which all of them have not
been doing up to the limit of their jpossibilities. Reference has been made I
to the fact that I use grapefruit. That I
was purely accidental. Mrs. Bryan and
1 did not intend to use Intoxicatingliquors, so the grape juice was substi¬
tuted purely by accidunt. We did not
substitute the grape Juice in order to
bring out the contrast to the use of
Intoxicants. However, I am not sorry
that we did use* the grape Juice, and
that the contrast was tnade accident¬
ally. It Is known that I have always
been a believer in total abstinence. I
learned It In my home and was taught
it by my father and mother. 1 cannot
remember when I first signed the
[pledge. 1 have always signed the
pledge whenever I had the chance,
and 1 am ready to sign it until I die,
if by doing so I can influence any¬
one else to do the same.
STOP I.HlL'On TRAFFIC

11V PERSONAL ABSTINENCE
"It seems to inc that this organi¬

zation can recommend to the churches
that signing of the pledge of total
abstinence should be made the work
of every preacher.
"There may lie differences of opin¬

ion as to methods of suppressing the
liquor tratiic. but it must be agreed
that the man who shuts off the de-
mi .id for liquor at his own mouth
decreases the trafllc In the United
States more directly than in any other
way."
On the platform yesterday after¬

noon were Bishop E. It. Hendrlx, of
St. Louis; Dr. \V. H. Roberts, Phila¬
delphia, Pa.; Dr. H. C. Grose, Boston;
Dr. Charles S. MacfarJand; New York
City; Dr. Rlvlngton D. Lord, Brook¬
lyn; Dr. Rufus W. Miller, Philadel¬
phia; Dr. Charles E. Schaeffer, Phil¬
adelphia: Bishop Alexander Walters,
New York City; Dr. Alfred R. Kim¬
ball, New York City; Dr. Albert G.
Lawson, New York City; Bishop Bli¬
ther B. Wilson, New York City.
The reports read were as follows:

That of the administrative committee;
that of the secretary of the Federal
Council, outlining the entire scope of
the council's work: that of the as¬
sociate secretary, and that of the
commission on evangelism.

Sessions of the council will begin
at 9:30 o'clock this morninp In the
auditorium of the Central Young Men's
Christian Association Building. To¬
day's sessions will conclude the meet¬
ing.

EXPECTED AT WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, December 9..Mrs.

Francis B. Sayre. daughter of Presi¬
dent Wilson. Is expected at the White
House for Christmas and to remain
there for some time afterwards. The
President will spend the holidays at
home with his family.

Your dealer has them.HOLHUM Pan
Biscuits.

CityTaxes
ROOM 107, CITY HALL,

Richmond, Va.. Dec. 1, 1914.
THE LAST HALF OF CITY TAXES

.REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL.
for 1914 ARE DUE IN DECEMBER.
AND SHOULD BE PAID AT THIS
OFFICE.
EVERY MALE, twenty-one years of

age, and EVEKY person keeping house
or doing business In the city. Is as¬
sessed for personnl taxes. Those who
nave not paid any city taxes during the
year are urged to call and settle, so as
to avoid being posted as delinquents
VIVE PER CENT will bo added 'lo

last halt If not paid on or before DK-
CEMBER 31.

Interest at SIX PER CENT also
attaches to all bills as soon as reporteddelinquent.

Particular attention is called to tho
above, as under the city ordinance thera
cap be no avoidant of tho nenaltv.
GRADING, PAVING AND SEWER

CONNECTION BILLS are also duo and
payable. FIVE PER CENT penaltywill be added to all 1914 grading, pav¬ing and sewer connection bills NOT
PAID BY JANUARY 31. 1915.
SOUTH RICHMOND TAXES, ETC..must be paid at tho olllce of DEPUTY

COLLECTOR, Tenth and Hull Streets.
Town. Taxes for Highland Park.

North Richmond, Barton Heights an J
Glnter Park also payable In Decemher
at this olhco. Flvo per cent penaUyadded after December 31. 1914.

H. L. Hulce,
City Collector. City of Richmond.

ON FH, JANUARY ?2
Will Pay Death Penalty by Hanging

for Murder of Mary Phagan
In April, 1018.

MAKES STATEMENT TO COURT

Condemned Man Again Asserts Ills
Innocence and Denounces Spirit of
Mob Violence Which Pervaded
Courtroom at His Trial.

ATLANTA, ,GA., December 3..I.eo
M. Frank to-day was sentenced tn Ful¬
ton County Superior Cotirt to be hang¬
ed on Friday,- January 22, for the mur¬
der here in April, 1913, of Mary Pha¬
gan, a fourteen-year-old factory girl.
Before receiving sentence, which was

pronounced by Judge Ben H. Hill,
Frank made a statement denouncing
the "spirit of mob violence which per¬
vaded the courtroom" at his trial, de¬
claring his death would "lay an In¬
delible stain upon Georgia's name for
Justice'* and charging that James Con-
ley, a negro who was the State's prin¬
cipal witness against Frank, had com¬
mitted perjury. t

To-day marks the third tlino Frank
has been sentenced to death for the
Phagan girl's m&rder. Resentence is
in accordance with the State Supreme
Court's refusal to set aside the con¬
viction on the ground that Frank was
absent from the courtroom when tho
verdict was returned.
Frank was taken from tho Jail to

the courthouse under an escort of
deputy-sheriff*: The prisoner walked
Into the courtroom with a firm step
and faced Judge Hill with tho calm¬
ness which has characterized hlm
throughout his fight for life.
l\UKIJ]ll;i: STAI.V WILL. REST

I'POX XAMK OF THE STATE
In reply to the usual query by tho

court If he had any reason to give
why sentence should not bo passed
upon him, Frank made the following
statement: .-

"May It please Your Honor, this is
a momentous day.a day of far great¬
er Importance to the State of Georgia
and to the majesty of the# law even
than to myself, fur, tinder'the guise
of law, Your Honor Ik about to pro¬
nounce words that will condemn to
death an innocent man. Transcend¬
ing in importance, the loss of my own
life is the indelible stain and dishonor
resting upon the name of this State
by reason of its Judicially murdering
an Innocent man. The Jury's verdict
of August 25, 1913, finding me guilty
of the death of Mary Phagan, did not
then, and docs not now, speak the
truth. I declare to Your Honor and
to the world that that verdict was
made in an atmosphere seething with
mob violence and clamor for mV life,
a verdict based on evidence absolutely
false, which, under other circum¬
stances, would not have been given
a moment's credence.

"I deeply sympathize with the par¬
ents of Mary Phagan. The brute that
brought so much grief upon them has
plunged me Into sorrow and misery
unspeakable, and is about to accom¬
plish my undoing.
"But this I knew, my execution will

mark the advent of a new era in Geor¬
gia, where a good name and stainless
honor count for naught against the
word of a vile criminal: where the
testimony of Southern white women of
unimpeachable character Is branded as

false by the prosecution, disregarded
by the Jury, and the perjured vapor-
Ings of a black brute alone accepted
as the whole truth: where a mob cry¬
ing for blood Invaded the courtroom
and became the dominant factor in
what should have been a solemn ju¬
dicial trial. Oh, shame.that these
things be true!
I.IFK IS VKHY SWEETj

DEATH WITHOUT HORROUH
'.T-ife Is very sweet to me. It Is not

an easy thing to give up the love of
dear ones, of wife and parents, of
every-loyal friends. Though this be
true, death has no terrors for me. I
ro to my end lit the full conscious¬
ness of Innocence, and in the Arm con¬
viction that, as there Is a Ciod in
heaven, my full vindication must come
some day. With the dawn of that day,
there will come to the people of CJoor-
pia a full realization of this horrible
mistake, a mistake Irretrievable.the
execution of an innocent man, a victim
of perjury, prejudice and passion."

It was learned here to-day that
Frank's attorneys have had under con¬
sideration another plan to get his case
once more before the courts. They do-
cllne to say what their plan Is, but
lawyers who have followed the case

predict that an effort will be made to
take the case before the Supreme Court
on the ground that a spirit of mob
violence prevailed at Prank's trial, de¬
priving the defendant o? a due process
of law.

AMUSEMENTS^

Bijou Theatre--wAEEk
A Sl'ItE FIRE HIT

THE

CHARMING WIDOW'S
WITH

EDDIE DAI.E nnil L.ILL.IAN ENGLISH
Mats.Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

LYRIC
TO-DAY.TO-DAY
Matineo and Night

An
~

Entire
New Show
Abon Ben Hamid'3 Whirlwinds of

the Desert
Gilmore and Castle
Carters and Waters

Franz Lehar
La Crandall
Hearst-Selig

And Other Features.
EVERYTHING NEW

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Matinee, 10c and 20c.

Night, 10c, 20c tuid 80c.

The Confederate Museum
TWELFTH AND CLAY STREETS.

Opon 0 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Admission 25c.

Frea 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. on Saturdays.

HITS ARMY IIEGIilllTEl)
TO FULLHSTRENGTH

Secretary Garrison Thinks It Folly j
Not to Take Proper Meas¬

ures of Precaution.

NO FEARS OF MILITARISM

He Points Out That Prepared Enemy
Would Be Far on ltoad to Success
Before Volunteer Soldiers Could
Be Fitted for Service.

WASHINGTON. December 3..'That
the United States Army be Immediate¬
ly recruited to Its full war strength,
which would mean the addition of
25,000 men and 1,000 officers. Is urned
by Secretary Garrison, of the War IJe-
partmont. In his annual report pre¬
sented to-day to President Wilson.
Such an increase would give the

regular army a total of about 120.000
men, of whom 50,000 would be avail-
able as a mobile fighting force in the
continental United States. The pres¬
ent mobile strength of 31,000. the
secretary points out, soon will bo outIn half by additions to the garrisonsIn the Canal Zone, Hawaii and the
Philippines.
The report directly mentions theEuropean war but once.

mrKHATlVH iii;tv
TO CONSIDER. MJSSOXS

"It would be premature," it says,"to attempt now to draw the ultimatelessons from the war In Europe. Itis an imperative duty, however, to
heed so much of what It brings homo
to us as is incontrovertible and not
to be changed by any event, leavingfor later and more detailed and com-
prehenslve consideration what Its
later developments and final conclu-
slons may indicate.

"In addition to strengthening the
regular establishment, the secretary
urges that steps be taken at once to
create a more adequate reserve army.He dismisses as Impracticable talk of
immediate disarmament and as ground¬less fears of militarism in America,
and recommends military prepared¬
ness on the ground that "eternal vigil¬
ance Is the price which must be paid
In order to obtain the desirable things
of life and to defend them.*'
"Whatever the future may hold In

the way of agreements between na¬
tions. followed by actual disarmament
thereof, of international courts of ar¬
bitration, and other great-to-be-deslred
measures to lessen or prevent conflict
between nation and nation." says the
report. "We all know that at present'
these conditions are not existing. We
can and will eagerly adapt ourselves
to each beneficent development along
these lines; but to merely enfeeble
ourselves in the meantime would, In my
view, bo unthinkable folly. My neglect¬
ing and refusing to provide ourselves
with the necessary means of self-pro¬
tection and self-defenso we could not
hasten or In any way favorably In¬
fluence the ultimate results we desire
In these respects."
The present full war strength of tho

United States Is summarized by the
report as follows:
"The organized militia of the various

States totals S.323 ofllcers and 119,087
men. The enlisted men thereof arc
required. In order to obtain the flnuu-
oial aid which the Congress authorizes
the Secretary of War to extend under
certain conditions, to attend twenty-
four drills a year and five days annuallyIn tho Held. If all of tho National
Guard could be summoned in the event
of war. and should all respond (an
Inconceivable result), and If they were:
all found fairly efllclent in tho first
line, that Is, the troops who would be
oxpected to immediately take the field,
we could summon a force, in this coun¬
try of regulars and National Guard
amounting to 0,81$ ofllcers and 14S.492
men. (This would Include only regu¬lars of fighting force stationed in the
United States proper).
"And this is absolutely all. The onlyother recourse would then bo volun¬

teers, and to equip, organize, train,
and make them ready, would take, at
tho smallest possible estimate, six
months.
"Anyone who takes the slightest

trouble to investigate will find that in
modern warfare a prepared enemywould progress so far on the way to
success In six months, if his antagonist
had to wait six months to meet him.
that such unprepared antagonist might
as well concede defeat without contest."

I.eave a standing order.IIOIjSUM
Pan Biscuits.

BAPTISTS CONSIDER
FOREIGN MISSIONS

RALEIGH, N. C.. December 9..For¬
eign missions wore up for special con¬
sideration to-night In the Baptist Statb
Convention, with an Interesting report
presented by Rev. Bruce Benton, ami
talks on missions by Rev. J. F. Love,
of the foreign mission board: Rev. L>.
W. Herring ond Rev. W. E. Crocker,
missionaries to China, and C. J. Thomp¬
son. district secretary of the mission
board.
The report presented by Mr. Benton

showed Southern Baptist, mission work
in the papal countries of Argentina,
Brazil. Italy and Mexico and the pagan
countries of Africa, China and Japan.
There are 278 missionaries with fi3.r>
native helpers. 3S0 churches, 33!>
schools, 9.376 students, twelve medical
missionaries and eight hospitals and
thirteen dispensaries, that treated the
past year 74.SD9 patients. There was
expended in this work the past year
$587,457. a gain of $44,000 over tho
previous year, and North Carolina paid
$5t).318 of this amount, and Is asked
this coming year to raise $fi0,000. Tho
foreign missionaries reported during
the past year 5,252 baptisms, a gain of
1.S31 over any previous year, tho big¬
gest gains b"lng reported from China.
Tho convention considered Baptist

educational matters to-day at the ses-
sloris in Wake Forest. The report asI to Wake Forest College showed nnnual
expenses of $02,850, of which 40 per

I cent is taken care of by the student
fees ami the remainder covered by en-

i dowinent. The eightieth year of the
college finds It with an enrollment of
445. a gain of eleven over last year.

SO* OF RICHMOND WOMAN
KILLED ON BATTLE 1,1NIC

WINCHESTER. VA., December 9..
Relatives in Virginia have received
news of the death in battle of Llcu-
tenant Frederick G. O. Curtlcr, of the
Second Worcestershire Regiment of
England. He was with the allied
armies in France, and was killed in¬
stantly by a bullet from the German
side, lieutenant Curtler, who was
twenty-one years of age, was a son
of Mrs. Nannie Gwatkln Curtler, a na-
tivo of Richmond* who Is connected
with many of the most prominent fam¬
ilies of the State. His parents were
married In that city, and soon nfter
the wedding they went to England* to
live. Mr. Curtler being an Englishman
by birth. The young ofllcer was n
nephew of Mrs. Marshall, wife of F.
Lewis Marshall, a prominent llnancler
of Washington. '

You'll
Be
Proud
of This
Overcoat!
The kind of

clothes (suits
and overcoats)
are the kind
you can feel
proud of.
You can bo

proud of tho
price, t o o.
only $15 to $211
.a n d worth
twlcc that.

Sec Our~.

V-B-T,
Clothes

$15 and
$20

TAILORS - BST-I885 .*£
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1 AUTO PAINTING.Make Your Old Car Look Like New 1^ After we have repainted and revarnished same you will hardly ^S recognize your old car. "We use the very best and finest grades of gj^ varnish, paints and oils. ag| ALL WORK GUARANTEED i< s#J Now is the time to have your car put in "New Dress," as the new #»ijJ 1915 models are now on the market, and we can make your car look ^2 just as good as any of them. Let us give you an estimate. Call,g write or phone.

$ CALL1S AUTO PAINTING COMPANY i
^ 1027 W. Broncl Street. Phone, Handolph (10-18. ^

We have several good used cars on hand which
we will sell cheap to quick purchasers.
JONES MOTOR CAR CO., Inc.

1651-1653 West Broad Street,
Phone Randolph 468.

STEARNS
Knight-type motor.

The Dream Car (t* 1 *7 Ef
for the Ladies.. yIj'Ov

T. D. RANEY,
1013 West Hroad Street.

"And the Little Ford
Shall Lead Xhem"

i

Kaehler Motor Company
Corner Broadband Ryland, - - RICHMOND, VA.

NM


